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iTurfTopics-
THE FUTURE IS NOW
at Johns-Manville.
KCS COMPUTERIZED
CONTROLLER FOR GOLF
COURSE IRRIGATION.
KCS is a keyboard controlled,
all solid state mini-computer
with memory -- multiple
program -- digital display
central processor -- and
many more features.
Control the entire irrigation
system from your desk.
The KCS central processor
is the only true two-wire
system. KCS programs are
easy to set up and easy to
change.
Call Paul Bando or Al
Warshawsky at SISCO for
a personal demonstration.

Buckner® ~~

Johns-Manville

Write or call direct
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ENGINEERED RAIN

Sprinkler Irrigation Supply Co. A division of A.J. Miller Inc.
1316 No. Campbell Rd. Royal Oak, Mi. 48067 Phone (313) 398-2233

Chicago Sales Office/Warehouse
1738 Armitage Court, Addison, III. 60101 (313) 629·7730

I WANT TO BE YOUR FRIEND
I see you at the meetings, but you never say hello,
You're busy all the time you're there,
with those you already know.

I sit amongst the members and yet I'm a lonesome guy;
The new ones are as strange as I, but
you old members pass me by.

But darn it, you folks asked us in,
and talked of fellowship,

You could just step across the room,
but you've never made the trip.

Why can't you nod and say hello, or stop
and shake my hand; then go and sit
among your friends, now that I'd understand.

I'll beat your next meeting, perhaps
a nice time to spend;

Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your FRIEND.

POSITION OPEN
Lodge of The Four Seasons
Lake of The Ozarks, MO.
1---18 hole course, 1 more 18 hole course planned.
1---9 hole exec. course
$300,000 Budget
Binar auto-irrigation
$25,000 to $30,000 annual salary, no home.
Contact Mr. Pete Brown, phone 314-365-2341.

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart In.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabi nets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

GRASS-CEL - Paving Blocks



Schroeder's Nursery, Inc.
~~,

TREES-EVERGREENS-SBRUBS
Specializing in large Caliper shade trees and Ornamentals.

We also offer complete installation service.

TELEPHONE: (312) 546-9444

Arthur E. Schroeder
Richard A. Schroeder

Don Virgens
GRAYSLAKE, ILL.

Rt. 1 - Box 34-W
Nursery on Rt. 60 between Rtes. 12 (Volo) and 83 (Ivanhoe)

The sympathy of the Midwest Golf Course
Supts. Association is extended to the Ray Diddier
family due to the passing away of Mr. Diddier, on
April 16, 1979. Ray was a past president of the
M.A.G.C.S. He also was the Supt. for many years
at the famous Tam O'Shanter C.C. at Niles, IL.
After his retirement, he and Mrs. Diddier moved
to Florida where he resided until his passing
away.

GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION SALES CO.
Div. of Halloran & Yauch, Inc.
2040 LehighAve.,Glenview,III.60025

Distributors of:
"AQUA DIAL" - Sprinklers & Valves

"MOODY" - Sprinklers, Valves & Controllers

CUSTOM PUMP HOUSE CONSTRUCTION
AND REMODELING!

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION & REMODELING!

GOLF COURSE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS!

Call Us For Your Golf

Course Irrigation Needs!

312 ·129 ·1625

ROSEMAN
2620 eRA WFORD AVE. 864-1842

EV ANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS

TILLER RAKES

LEL Y SPREADERS

SEEDERS

ROTO TILLERS

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS

FORD TRACTORS

DEDOES AERIFIER

LOADERS

LEAF MULCHERS

ROTARY MOWERS

HOMELITE PUMPS

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • RENTALS

- -BOJO TURF SUPPLY co, I

Baja
ALL MAJOR TURF SUPPLIES

• PAR-EX
• Vertagreen
• Du Pont
• Diamond Shamrock
• Sand Blasters
• Cyclones
• Fore Par

TURF
SUPPLY CO.

R R 1, Box 52
Peotone, III.
312-258-3485-



USS Vertagreen
A product
for all reasons

~

Vertagreen

Turf Food for Fairways

• Uniform particles that flow
smoothly and spread evenly.

• 48% of the nitrogen in
slow release form.

• Uniform balance of secondary
and micronutrients also in slow
release form-Ca, Mg, S, B,

Cu, Fe, Mn and Zn.

• All potash derived from sulfate
of potash. Lower salt index

makes it far less likely to burn.

@ Agri-Chemicals
Division of United States Steel
P.o. Box 1685
Atlanta, Georgia 30301



OVER WATERING
AMERICAN GOLF COURSE

How often it is heard, from players returning from a
golf sabbatical, how clubs such as Shinnecock Hills,
Winged Foot, Baltusrol, and Pine Valley played so well
with fast, firm greens and tightly cut fairways.
It has been my pleasure to have chatted with the men

in charge of maintaining these courses, all of whom
echo the same water-management theme: "Keep the
golf course as dryas possible."
Through many turf organizations, associations, and

university research people, findings show that grass
will grow in the spring when it is ready. If man tries to
push the grass in the spring this will usually result in
poor golfing conditions in late July and August. During
the late spring and early summer it is sound to allow a
golf course, with majorities of bentgrass and bluegrass
varities, to go on the dry side. This enables the roots to
go deep, thus making a plant independent. An
applicable adage is that it is easy to put water on, but is
almost impossible to take it away. I know in the case of
the Garden City Golf Club, the course, in 1965, used
55-plus million gallons of water. Last year's water use
was 12-plus million gallons.
As a Golf Superintendent and one who has had a

peripatetic golf-history heart, I have observed how
membership requests can sometimes detrimentally
influence the nature of a golf course, and its Golf
Superintendent. Many of these wants! desires are: The
greens don't hold a shot-give them a good soaking;
We want everything green and lush to impress guests;
We have our own well and water is free and
unlimited-let's use it; Our course doesn't compare to
the one seen during the televised tournament; Our
foursome was out this morning and we noticed an area
on the seventh fairway which was "burned out;" Why
isn't the course being watered more-it's dying; and,
Why do they (greens crew) have to renovate during the
prime time of late August and early September?
In answering these comments, I begin by noting that

giving the greens "a good soaking" can sometimes
lead to weed encroachment, disease, and deep,
difficult-to-repair ball marks. Also when talking about
the holding qualities of a green, one must consider the
condition of the fairways. Simply put, you can not
"pinch" the ball from a soft, lush fairway, and to pinch
the ball means to give it the needed spin to hold the
green.
Water may be free for some golf courses, but the cost

of electricity to pump that water is not. The self
proclaimed agronomist who sees, on TV, a golf course
at its peak, does not view that same golf course two
weeks later after the trials of big-time tournament play.
Additional costs from the overuse of water come in the
form of extra fertilizer, chemicals to control disease,
and, naturally, mowing more often. Of course when
overuser of water has finally drowned all turf out, then
out comes the aerifiers, thachers, slicers, spikes and
assorted other machinery to try to bring the golf course
back. By adding this additional work on a greens crew
which may already be overextended, much of the
normal, everyday work is left to wane, thus, making a
course look even worse.
The water-management program for any golf course

must take stock of the different types of soil varieties
which are present on the course. These vary from sandy
soil, which requires heavier amounts of water; clay soil
which needs little water, but which needs to be
constantly kept moist; heavy, rich loam soil, which
needs water but never too much at one time; and a mix
of sand and rich loam that is found in many parts of this

Met area, especially on the older links, and which
requires only moderate watering. On most of this area's
golf courses practically all types of soil varieties can be
found. This means that no set program can be made for
everything getting exactly the same amount of water.
Probably the major concern that must be had at most

Met-area courses is not to go into August with overly
wet soil. As we all know, August days are generally hot
and humid, and just bloody uncomfortable for man and,
yes, grass. Soas to give our courses the best chance for
survival, we should gear out watering efforts for these
dreaded Augusts.
Should your golf course be cutting back on the

amount of water being used? Let me answer this in the
following fashion.
The alarming problems of conserving water just

tapped us on the shoulder last year. We saw Monterey
Peninsula and Marin County of California brought to its
knees for lack of water. In the Midwest, many golf
courses were cut off from water use. On Long Island, a
municipality whose own water supply was polluted took
over a golf club's well for city use.
With the improper management and wasteful con-

sumption by everyone, it clearly documents the severe
shortage in all areas of our nation. We all must share
the burdens of water conservation for if not, we only
have ourselves to blame if the water runs out.

Melvin B. Lucas, Jr., CGCS
Credit - L.I.G.e.S.A. Supernews
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Used straight or mixed with
other elite bluegrasses, your
turf problems are all but sol-
ved. Highly disease and drought
resistant and it can be mowed
down to V2 inch ...ideal from
the tee to the green.

BENTGRASS SOD OR STOLONS
Penncross· Cohansey C·] - Toronto C-15

Available as Sod, Sod Blend, Sod Plugs and Seed.

1Q~ TURF NURSERY, INC.

8400 West 111 tho Street
Palos Hill, Il 60465 • Phone: 3121974·3000



There's even more. Maybe you're not
in a position to buy now, even though
you need new equipment now. We can
probably work out a lease plan. Or
something else.

Maybe you're not exactly sure about
what products you need to do the job
you want to get done. That's where our
more than 24 years of experience comes
in handy. We'll give you expert advice.
And that's free.

If you prefer to do your own
maintenance and repair work, we can
even give you some pretty good advice
about how to do it. And that's free, too.

Yes, we can give you a fair shake for
your dollar. And you'll go away happy.

But we go out of our way to do a whole
lot more. Just to keep you happy.

Because we don't want you to go
away at all.

[IJ
Illinois Lawn Equipment Inc.

14750 La Grange Road
Orland Park, Illinois 60462

(312) 349-8484

When you shop around for turf
equipment, you're out to get your
money's worth.

Most dealers can give you a-fair shake
for your dollar.

We can, too. But what makes us
different is that we also do a whole
lot more.

One way is by offering you a complete
line of turf care equipment so you have
an option of good choices. The index in
our catalog lists 68 product categories,
and 56 different brand names.
That's selection.

Behind the scenes we help you keep
your equipment in tiptop shape. We
have a fully stocked parts department.

And equipment repair and
maintenance is handled by factory
trained experts who know that you want
your equipment back fast and in top
running order.

•



On March 16 the Chicago District Golf Association
sponsored their annual Green Seminar at the beautiful
Butterfield C.C. A total of 275 members, Supts. and
golf professionals attended this one day event. The
C.D.G.A. green committee under the direction and
guidance of chairman David Amory and Pres. Don
Johnson did an excellent job in selecting the timely
subjects and the speakers. Dr. Rascal Randell, ex-
tension entomologist from the University of Illinois
gave an excellent talk along with showing slide
pictures on the Atainius Beetle. The damage being
done by these beetles is more serious than most of us
realize. Bruce Sering, Super at Glen View Club, and
Warren Bidwell, Supt. at Olympia Fields C.C., gave us
the benefit of their experience with this beetle during
the past couple years. "Prepare for it, watch for it,
budget for it. ' ,
The subject "Effluent Water Project at North Shore

Sanitary District" was presented by Dr. AI Turgeon
from the University of Illinois. Robert Williams, Supt.
at Bob O'Link G.C., and Wolfgang Mueller, Supt. at
Onwentsia Club had an excellent presentation on the
work that is taking place and what is involved before
the water can be used for irrigation.
The subject' 'What Golf Course Architects Can Do

For Your Club to Make It a Better and More
Interesting Course", was presented by two well known
architects, Richard Nugent and Dave Gill. I am sure
there are some of the older as well as some of the
newer golf courses that could use some professional
advice.
"Winter Damage on Your Golf Course" was covered

very well by two Supers, Mike Bavier, C.G.C.S.,
Inverness C.C. and Fred Opperman, C.G.C.S held the
attention of the audience by explaining what one can
expect and some of the remedies that can be used to
help overcome the problems.
The speakers did such a fantastic job that there was

no reason to use the question and answer period.
Certainly the 275 club members, Supts. and golf
professionals who attended feel that their time was
well spent and want to thank the Butterfield C.C. for
allowing the C.D.G.A. seminar to be held at their fine
club.

Pres. - Don Johnson

FOR THE FINEST IN SOD

THORNYO 'S TURF NURSERY
312 - 742-5030

Rt. 2 Box 72 Elgin, III.

David Amory

Or. R. Randell

Fred Opperman

Mike Bavier



Bob Williams

Wolfgang Muellor

Dr. AI Turgeon

Bruce Sering

Warren Bidwell

Richard Nugent

David Gill

Nels J. Johnson, Tree Experts, Inc.
SINCE 1930

Complete, economical tree service for Private Estates,
Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries, Schools,
Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboriculture, Diagnosing, Pruning, Treat-
ing, Transplanting, Fertilization, Hydraulic and Mist
Spraying, Removals, Stump, Routing, Municipal Forestry.

-FULL Y INSURED-

Licensed under the Illinois tree expert act. Nels J.
Johnson, Sr., Joel Johnson, Jr., and Karl Johnson.
MAIN OFFICE: 912 Pitner Avenue, Evanston, Illinois

Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GR 5-5255
Hinsdale, Illinois - FA 5-0970



CORPORATION

P.O.Box 10 Somerset, N J 08873 (201) 247-8000

PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

8'"1 ~ ~ "..J-
C~Gt. ClJ4~ ~

We sell an air dried, uniform- and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

Area. Code 312
658·5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquinl III.

60102

We plan it, "design it,
guide it, gun it, pump it,

pivot it, trickle it,
mist it, spray it, travel it,

sprinkle it, meter it,
filter it, control it,

conserve it. Complete irr-
igation systems, supplies,

design counsel, drawings, specs ...
for turf, nursery, greenhouse,
agriculture. Biggest stock and
selection in the midwest.

Master Distributor

. RAIN~8IRD®

[[IllI!]i!jt8m 810)
341 Lively Blvd.
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(312) 640-6660

31691 Dequindre
Madison Hts., MI 48071
(313) 588-2990
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DAVIS GRASS SEED/DAVIS FERTILIZER
SOME OF THE LINES WE CARRY TO SERVICE YOU ...

@) <[Q"P.~Hl> _ ¢ft,~ lei
Vertagreen Jt_
Davis Fertilade Milorganite USS Vertagreen

•

Amchem
Aquatrols
Chevron

Du Pont
Elanco
Geigy
Gordon

Mallinckrodt
Marine Biochemist

Ortho
Rhodia

Riverdale
Rohm & Haas
Velsicol

7URF AND GROUNDS EQUIPfv1ENT

Ames
Brutus
Cyclone
Gandy

Giant Vac

Goodall-B unton
Howard Commercial Mowers

Howard Rotovator
Jaydee
Larson
Lindig

Line King
Locke
MTD

Mc Guire
Mott

National

Parker
Ryan

Turf Vac
Union Fork & Hoe
Weed Eater

TREE AND SHRUB EOUIPMENT

H. K. Porter Lombard True FriendSnap-Cut

TEE AND GREEN EQUIPMENT

Chicopee
Henry

Shen Products
Sherrit

Shur-Way
Stewart -Decatu r

Lewis
Par Aide


